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Liverr metastases of colorectal primaries 

Introduction n 
Inn Western Europe and the United States colorectal cancer is the most frequent occuring 
malignancyy and after lung cancer the second cause of cancer death. In the Netherlands up to 
85000 patients with colorectal cancer are diagnosed each year l. When colorectal cancer is 
diagnosed,, as many as 25% of the patients already have manifest liver metastases and 
anotherr 50% experience liver metastases within the next 5 years 2. 
Hepaticc metastases are usually from colorectal origin (70%). Without treatment the 
prognosiss of symptomatic disease is poor with a median survival between 6 and 12 months 
andd with chemotherapy alone median survival is up to 18 months 3"6. Surgical resection is 
thee only approach that offers a chance of long-term survival and cure 7. In literature 5 year 
survivall  rates up to 40% are reported after complete metastasectomy in selected cases 8. Only 
20-25%% of patients are deemed suitable for hepatic resection 9. 
Identifyingg prognostic factors can help to categorize different patient risk groups. This could 
bee helpful in choosing the optimal treatment for an individual patient. However, the 
prognosticc significance of various risk factors is still controversial. 
Thee aim of this study was to evaluate a single institute's experience regarding prognostic 
factorss and surgical management of hepatic metastases from colorectal origin. 

Patientss and Methods 
Betweenn January 1990 and December 1999, 102 patients were treated for their histological 
provenn colorectal liver metastases. At time of treatment there was primary tumor control and 
noo extra hepatic disease. 
Thee following data were scored: gender, age, Dukes classification, synchronicity, interval 
primaryy tumour — metastases, interval diagnosis and treatment metastases, number of 
lesionss on Computer Tomography (CT), laterality on CT, maximum size of the lesion on 
CT,, year of hepatectomy, preoperative chemotherapy, number of metastases in the 
specimen,, maximum size of the lesion in specimen, radicality, size of resection, 
cholecystectomy,, postoperative chemotherapy. 
Forr overall survival, patients who died from any cause were counted as failures; all other 
patientss were censored at the date of their last follow-up. Time was measured from the date 
off  metastasectomy. 

StatisticalStatistical methods 
AA stepwise procedure using Proportional Hazard (PH) regression analysis 10 was used to 
identifyy prognostic factors (table 1) with respect to overall survival. In the first stage only 
preoperativee characteristics were considered for inclusion. This part of the analysis is aimed 
att identifying factors, which can help in therapeutic decision making. In the second stage 
peri-- and postoperative factors were also considered for inclusion. The resulting factors can 
bee used for prognosis. In- and exclusion limit for the p-value was 0.15. Year of 
metastasectomyy and treatment factors were also considered for inclusion in order to adjust 
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Tablee 1: Patient and treatment related variables 

Variable e 

Gender* * 
Age* * 
(years) ) 

Dukess stageA 

Synchronicity* * 

Int.. PT-Metastasectomy* 
(months) ) 

Int.. diagnosis metastases-
metastasectomy** (months) 

No.. lesions (CT)A 

Lateralityy (CT)* 
Sizee max. lesion (CT)* 
(mm) ) 

Yearr hepatectomy* 

Preoperativee chemotherapy* 
No.. metastases specimenA 

Sizee max. lesion* (mm) 
(Histological) ) 

Radically6 6 

Sizee of resection* 
Cholecystectomy6 6 

Postoperativee chemotherapy* 

Male/Female e 
Meann (SD/median/min-max) 
Categoryy <50 

50-59 9 
60-69 9 
>70 0 
A A 
B B 
C C 

Synchronouss (<3 months) 
Metachronouss (>3 months) 
Meann (SD/median/min-max) 
Categoryy <3 

4-12 2 
13-24 4 
>24 4 

Meann (SD/median/min-max) 
Categoryy 0-1 

2-3 3 
4-6 6 
>6 6 

Meann (SD/median/min-max) 
Categoryy 1 

2 2 
3 3 
4 4 
>4 4 

Unilaterall / Bilateral 
Meann (SD/median/min-max) 
Categoryy <30 

30-49 9 
50-69 9 
>70 0 

Categoryy 1990-1992 
1993-1995 5 
1996-1997 7 
1998-1999 9 
Yess / No 

Meann (SD/median/min-max) 
Categoryy 1 

2 2 
3 3 
4 4 
>4 4 

Meann (SD/median/min-max) 
Categoryy <30 

30-49 9 
50-69 9 
>70 0 

Irradical l 
Radicall Margin <1 cm 

Marginn >1 cm 
Majorr / Minor 
Yes s 
No o 
Alreadyy done 
Yess / No 

Numberr of patients 

53/49 9 
611 (11/63/29-81) 
19 9 
23 3 
35 5 
25 5 
1 1 
30 0 
71 1 
43 3 
59 9 
18(20/12/0-97) ) 
22 2 
30 0 
28 8 
22 2 
4.11 (6.1/2/0-44) 
38 8 
31 1 
15 5 
18 8 
2.0(1.3/2/1-9) ) 
49 9 
27 7 
14 4 
9 9 
3 3 
82/20 0 
45(25/40/5-120) ) 
23 3 
42 2 
16 6 
21 1 
21 1 
32 2 
26 6 
23 3 
9 /93 3 
1.9(1.8/1/1-17) ) 
57 7 
23 3 
15 5 
4 4 
3 3 
500 (30/45/6-140) 
26 6 
35 5 
18 8 
23 3 
9 9 
38 8 
55 5 
84/18 8 
81 1 
9 9 
12 2 
4 /98 8 

Typee as used in analysis: *Binary 'Interval eNominal AOrdinal 
Int.:: interval; PT: primary tumour; CT: CT scan 
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Tablee 2: Postoperative morbidity and mortality 

Type e 

Woundd infection 
Bilee leakage 
Abscess s 
Jaundice e 
Bowell obstruction (ileus) 
Pneumonia a 
Subfrenicc collection 
Decubitus s 
Pyelonephritis s 
Pulmonaryy embolism 
Portall vein thrombosis 
Heartt failure (dec. cordis) 
Atriall f ibr i l lat ion 
Splenicc bleeding 

Combinedd hepatic and renal failure 
Hepaticc failure 
Peroperativee bleeding 

Morbidityy (n=27) 
Number r 

1 1 
3 3 
3 3 
5 5 

4 4 

3 3 

Mortalityy (n=3) 

Percentage e 

1 1 
3 3 
3 3 
5 5 

4 4 

3 3 

488 days 
399 days 
operation n 

forr confounding caused by these factors if necessary. Nevertheless, the treatment factors were 
handledd with care as inclusion might also result in overcorrection if the indication for 
treatmentt rather than the treatment itself is responsible for a relation of survival and the 
relationn between treatment and indication is strong. 
Thee variables: interval between primary tumour and metastasectomy, interval diagnosis 
metastasess and metastasectomy, number of metastatic lesions (both on CT and in the 
surgicall  specimen) and size of the largest lesion (both on CT and in the surgical specimen) 
eitherr had a severely skewed distribution, or contained a small number of extremely high 
values.. To reduce the impact on the PH-analysis, interval, delay and size were logarithmically 
transformed,, while patients with more than four lesions were combined in one category. 
Primaryy analysis was based on these newly defined variables, but the results were compared 
too those of an analysis based on the original variables. 
Inn all analyses interval and ordinal variables were primarily considered to be linearly related 
withh log(hazard). However, at each step linearity of each variable was tested for and if non-
linearityy was present (P < 0.05), the P-value of linear plus non-linear effect was used in that 
stepp for consideration of inclusion or exclusion. Non-linearity was introduced by 
categorizingg the variables as shown in table 1. Additionally, at the end of each step the 
deviancee residuals n (including a smoothing spline) were plotted against the variable 
consideredd for inclusion in the next step to verify linearity. 
Att each step the assumption of proportional hazards was tested by plotting the weighted 
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Tablee 3: Survival, P-values from stepwise PH-analysis1 

Variable e 

Gender r 

Age e 
Dukess Stage 
Synchronicity y 

Intervall (In) 
Diag-treatt meta (In) 

No.. lesions (CT) 
Laterality y 
Sizee (CT) (In) 
Year r 

Preop.. chemotherapy 
No.. metastases 
Sizee max. meta (In) 
Radicality y 
Sizee of resection 
Cholecystectomy y 

Postop.. chemotherapy 

Univariable e 

0.26 6 
0.99 9 
0.52 2 

0.40 0 
0.0462 2 

0.85 5 
0.0057 7 
0.37 7 

0.86 6 
0.99 9 
0.59 9 

0.026 6 
0.74 4 
0.41 1 

0.30 0 
0.079 9 
0.64 4 

Multii variable 
Preoperativee variables 

0.16 6 
0.33 3 

0.37 7 

0.10 0 
0.0212 2 

0.28 8 
0.0090 0 

0.80 0 
0.36 6 
0.45 5 

0.35 5 
0.65 5 
0.24 4 

0.40 0 
0.70 0 
0.14 4 
0.53 3 

Pree + Post 

0.27 7 

0.30 0 
0.83 3 

0.048 8 
0.0162 2 

0.55 5 

0.012 2 
0.80 0 
0.78 8 

0.47 7 
0.81 1 
0.88 8 

0.13 3 
0.68 8 
0.86 6 

0.080 0 
0.70 0 

11 Underlined: covariates adjusted for 
22 Including non-linearity 

Schoenfeldd residuals l 2 against time. If these plots suggested a deviation from the 
proportionalityy assumption, this was investigated further by fitting a time-dependent 
model,, using a variable time interaction, where time might be transformed if the Schoenfeld 
residuall  plots suggested this. 
Thesee checks were always performed for new variables to be entered in the model. If this was 
judgedd to be a major prognostic variable, the same was done for the variables already in the 
model. . 
Iff  these checks shed doubt about the proportionality assumption, then in next steps these 
variabless were used as stratification variables (with strata defined as in table 1) rather than as 
covariates.. Only when testing the variables themselves they were used as covariates. 
Survival-typee calculations were done using the product-limit method of Kaplan and Meier 
13.. SE's were calculated according to the method of Peto et al. l4. 

General General 

P-valuess were adjusted for multiple comparisons only where explicitly stated. In those cases 
thiss was done using the procedure of Hommel  15. 

Results s 
InIn our database 102 patients were the subject of our analysis. 
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Figuree 1: Survival all patients 

Timee from metastatectomy (years) 

MorbidityMorbidity and mortality 
Postoperativee complications were seen in 27 patients (26%; Clopper-Pearson 95% 
confidencee interval: 18-36%). Table 2 lists the type of complications. Three (3%) patients 
diedd postoperatively. No relationship was found with preoperative co-morbidity or surgical 
techniques. . 

Survival Survival 
Forr all 102 patients median follow-up is 28 months (1-121). Median follow-up of the 48 
patientss still alive, of whom eight with evidence of disease, is 31 months (range 5-121) 
versuss 26 months (1-91) for the 54 patients who died. Of the 54 patients that died, 
eventuallyy 48 died from their colorectal cancer, 3 postoperatively and 3 from unrelated other 
causes.. Estimated survival at 2 years is 71% (SE 5%) and at 5 years 29% (SE 7%), see figure 
1.. Table 3 present the results of the stepwise procedure to identify prognostic factors. For 
numberr of lesions on CT (P=0.012), interval between primary and metastasectomy 
(P=0.016,, including non-linearity) and synchronicity (P=0.048) there is evidence of an 
independentt prognostic value regarding survival. These P-values are additionally adjusted 
forr cholecystectomy and size of metastases on histology. The P-values for these variables 
(0.0800 and 0.13, adjusted for number of lesions on CT, interval between primary and 
metastasectomyy (non-linear) and synchronicity) are too high to provide evidence of a 
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Figuree 2: Survival by number of metastases on CT 

100--

Timee from metastatectomy (years) 

prognosticc value regarding survival. However, when we adjust the P-values at step 0 for the 

factt that a total of 17 P-values are calculated, the P-value for number of lesions at CT 

increasess to 0.092, indicating weak evidence for the existence of an association between at 

leastt one variable and survival. There is no evidence for an association of more than one 

variablee with survival. 

Figuree 2 presents the survival for 3 categories of number of lesions on CT. Estimated survival 

att 2 year is 80% (SE 6%) for patients with 1 lesion, 68% (SE 10%) for patients with 2 

lesions,, and 58% (SE 11%) for patients with 3 or more lesions. At 5 years, survival is 

estimatedd to be 4 3% (SE 9%) for 1 lesion, 28% (SE 12%) for 2 lesions and 0% for >3 

lesions.. Median survival (95% Confidence Interval) is estimated to be 52 months (41-°°) for 

11 lesion, 30 months (22-91) for 2 lesions, 23 months (14-38) for 3 lesions and 38 months 

(20-°°)) for >4 lesions. The estimated hazard of dying increases by a factor of 1.40 (95% CI: 

1.10-1.77)) per lesion (restricted to 5), unadjusted for other variables and by 1.40 (1.08-

1.81),, adjusted for interval, synchronicity, cholecystectomy and size of metastases as 

measuredd by pathological examination. There is no evidence that the hazard ratio changes 

duringg follow-up (interaction with linear time: P=0.33). Using the number of lesions as 

such,, i.e. without grouping more than 4 lesions in one category, generally gave lower P-

valuess (f.i. P=0.0001 nonlinearly in step 0), but also evidence of non-linearity (P=0.04l). 

Thiss appeared to be entirely due to a patient with 9 lesions, who died after 7 months. 
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Tablee 4: Recurrent metastases: location, treatment, status last follow up 

199 recurrent liver metastases only 

Numberr of lesions 2.3(2.1/2.0/1-10) 
meann (SD/median/min-max) 

Lateralityy 16/3 
unilaterall  / bilateral 

Sizee max. lesion (cm) 3.1(1.9/2.0/1-8) 
meann (SD/median/min-max) 

- > > 

-

-

-

44 Surg 

2Surgg + CT/RT 

5CT T 

88 No treatment 

w w 

11 DOD, 1 ED, 2 NED 

11 DOD, 0 ED, 1 NED 

55 DOD, 0 ED, 0 NED 

88 DOD, 0 ED, 0 NED 

11 Surg 11 DOD, 0 ED, 0 NED 

633 patients with 
recurrentt metastases w w 

144 recurrent 
metastasess in liver 
andd elsewhere 

-

-

2Surgg + CT/RT 

7CT T 

22 DOD, 0 ED, 0 NED 

77 DOD, 0 ED, 0 NED 

44 No treatment 44 DOD, 0 ED, 0 NED 

300 recurrent 
metastases s 
elsewhere e 

-

-

44 Surg 

33 Surg + CT / RT 

00 DOD, 1 ED, 3 NED 

33 DOD, 0 ED, 0 NED 

14CT/RT T 

99 No treatment 

100 DOD, 4 ED, 0 NED 

 7 DOD, 2 ED, 0 NED 

Surgg = surgery, CT = chemotherapy, RT = radiotherapy 
DODD = dead of disease, ED = evidence of disease, NED = no evidence of disease 

Remarkably,, the number of lesions on CT seems to be more informative than number of 
metastasess in the surgical specimen. In a PH-model in which both are present (in addition 
too interval, synchronicity, cholecystectomy and size of metastases as measured at pathology), 
thee ln(hazard ratio) for number of metastases in the specimen is 0.03, SE 0.19 (P=0.87), 
whilee for the number of lesions on CT a ln(hazard ratio) of 0.32, SE 0.18 (P=0.073) was 
found. . 

SurvivalSurvival after recurrence 
Sixty-threee patients experienced a recurrence after metastasectomy, of whom 19 had recurrent 
liverr metastases only (table 4). Sixteen of the 63 patients underwent a second metastasectomy, 
inn 7 of them accompanied with chemo- or radiotherapy. Twenty-six patients were treated with 
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Figuree 3: Survival after recurrence treatment by second metastasectomy 

100---

80 0 

60 0 

4 0 --

o o 
20 0 
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No o 
Yes s 

11 1 I 
00 2 4 6 

Timee from recurrence treatment (years) 

chemo-- or radiotherapy without surgery, while 21 patients received no treatment for their 

recurrence.. Fourteen of the 63 patients are still alive with a median follow-up of 10 months 

(1-411 months) from treatment or diagnosis of the recurrence, while 49 died with a median 

follow-upp of 13 months after diagnosis or start of treatment of the recurrent metastases. 

Estimatedd survival for the 63 patients is 28% (SE 7%) at 2 years and 4% (SE 4%) at 5 years. 

Thee 16 patients with second metastasectomy had a 2-year survival of 76% (SE 15%) and a 5-

yearr survival of 19% (SE 17%), see figure 3. Eight of them are still alive at 2, 8, 8, 8, 15, 16, 

188 and 41 months after re-operative surgery. Of the 8 patients who died, all but one did so 

afterr more than one year and 5 after two years (at 26, 31, 37, 55 and 82 months). When the 

199 patients with liver recurrence only are considered, only 4 of them are still alive with a 

mediann follow-up of 11 months, while the remaining 15 died with a median follow-up of 13 

months.. Estimated survival for the 19 patients is 2 1% (SE 11%) at 2 years and none yet at 5 

years.. For the 6 patients with a second metastasectomy in the liver, 2-year survival is 83% (SE 

24%),, see figure 4. Four of the 6 are still alive at 8, 8, 15 and 41 months. The 2 patients who 

died,, did so after 2 and 37 months. 

Discussion n 
Resectionn of hepatic colorectal metastases in our experience results in a 5-year survival rate 
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Figuree 4: Survival after liver recurrence only, treatment by second metastasectomy 
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off  29%, comparable to data reported in the literature 8>16'17. The postoperative morbidity 
andd mortality of 26% and 3% respectively, are in line with results of other groups 8>18'19. 
Thesee results support both the efficacy and safety of this type of treatment for selected 
patientss with colorectal metastases confined to the liver. 
Identifyingg prognostic factors can help to individualize treatment. Various possible 
prognosticc risk factors are still controversial  16>18>20. The following factors are mentioned to 
bee predictors of poor long term outcome: node-positive primary, short disease free interval 
fromm primary to metastases, number of hepatic lesions, size of largest hepatic lesion > 5 cm, 
positivee resection margin, extra-hepatic disease and CEA level >200 ng/ml  16. In our series 
wee found the number of lesions on CT, disease free interval between primary and 
metastasectomyy and synchronicity as possible predictors of outcome. 
Nodee positivity at the liver hilus during surgery has been considered extrahepatic disease and 
iss as such an exclusion criterion for resection. 
Remarkably,, the number of lesions on CT seems to be more informative than the number 
off  metastases in the surgical specimen. Generally lesions found in the specimen, but not 
visualizedd on CT scan, are smaller than the smallest visible on CT. This may indicate that 
nott the number of lesions on CT scan but the ultimate number found in the resected 
specimenn and size of the metastases are predictors of outcome. In our study however, neither 
thee number of lesions in the specimen nor the size of the largest lesion on CT scan or in the 
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specimenn were found to be of prognostic significance. The question arises if the number of 
lesionss on CT will change as a predictor of outcome with the introduction of the current 
generationn of CT screening. The sensitivity of the current preoperative radiological work-up 
iss superior to that available a decade ago. The current generation of helical CT screening and 
positronn emission tomography may identify nodules in the 2-3 mm range 21,22, instead of 
thee slices of minimally 7 mm which were made in the early ninety's. Where the difference in 
numberr of lesions found on CT or surgical specimen will decrease, the impact of the 
prognosticc factor number of lesions on CT might be expected to diminish as number in the 
specimenn is not a prognostic factor. 

AA frequently mentioned predictor of outcome is completeness of resection 23. In our study 
thiss was not found to be a prognostic factor (P=0.68). 
Overr the years in the literature the surgical approach has become more aggressive, aiming at 
clearancee of the liver from all metastases, whenever resection was technically feasible. With 
aa steady decline in the postoperative morbidity and mortality rate, the risk of increasing this 
ratee again by more extensive surgery was accepted. However, evidence of improved survival 
iss equivocal. Where Scheele et al. reported no changes of survival figures of the aggressive 
approachh compared with those obtained from a conservative approach during the sixties and 
seventiess 9, Hughes et al. 7 on the contrary report a 5 year survival in this patient group with 
moree than 3 lesions of 18% and other studies 8'24 reported a 5 year survival even as high as 
40-50%.. In this study, almost no patient with three or more metastases survived longer than 
fourr years after metastasectomy. To improve results in this patient group non-surgical 
adjuvantt treatment after liver resection needs to be condidered. 
Thee frequently reported independent factors regarding survival, synchronicity and interval 
betweenn primary tumour and metastases, are highly associated to each other. Patients with 
synchronouss liver metastases are considered to have a poor prognosis. In our study some 
evidencee was found that synchronicity is a prognostic factor for survival (P=0.048). Should 
thesee patients undergo a liver resection and when? Ballantyne et al. 20 reviewing the literature 
onn this issue reported a 5 year survival rate of 0% but also up to 38% with an average of 
27%.. They conclude that synchronous liver resections should only be offered after good 
patientt selection, meaning metastatic disease limited to one lobe with a small diameter. 
Asbunn and Hughes 28 listed five prerequisites for simultaneous resection: solitary lesion that 
cann be removed by limited liver resection, minimal blood loss and an uncomplicated bowel 
resection,, an incision also suitable for resection of the liver, the patient should be fit enough 
too undergo both procedures and a surgeon who is comfortable in proceeding with the liver 
metastasectomy.. However, in generally it is felt that it is wiser to delay resection of the liver 
66 to 8 weeks after the colorectal resection. In this period the patient can recover and the 
surgeonn can optimise further dissemination investigations. A delayed resection in limited 
metastaticc disease will probably not have a significant influence on survival, as time to 
metastasectomyy is not found to be a main determinant of survival of the colorectal cancer 29. 
Ass these findings are not based on randomised comparisons, however, they should be 
interpretedd with care. If multiple metastases are found at preoperative evaluation, the 
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necessaryy surgery for the primary tumour can be combined with intraoperative ultrasound 
evaluationn of the liver, often showing more extensive disease, not suitable fit for surgical 
approach. . 
InIn this series, 63 patients experienced a recurrence after metastasectomy, of whom 19 
patientss developed a recurrence in the liver only (30%); comparable percentages are reported 
inn other series 7,3°. Resection may provide for these patients again the only curative 
treatmentt option, with similar morbidity and mortality rates to a first liver resection 30"32. 
Figuree 3 (recurrence anywhere) and figure 4 (recurrence in liver only) show a better survival 
forr the selected group of patients with a surgical treatment versus patients who underwent 
chemo-- or radiotherapy or no treatment. From the six patients with recurrent metastases 
confinedd to the liver who underwent a second metastasectomy (figure 4), 2-year survival is 
83%,, which is comparable with literature 31. Of course this outcome is a result of selection, 
butt this favourable survival result suggests that surgery might be a good option in selected 
recurrentt cases of liver metastases. 

Inn conclusion, adequate patient selection for surgical treatment of liver metastases of 
colorectall  origin is paramount in achieving long term survival. Resection of these hepatic 
metastasess may result in long term survival and cure. Even patients with multiple liver 
metastasess or a recurrence after a first resection may benefit, provided good patient selection. 
InIn our series we found no strong evidence for the existence of predictor(s) of survival. Liver 
metastasectomyy is a relatively safe operation. 
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